
Valleycliffe Elementary PAC Minutes 
Monday, March 12th, 2018 

6-8pm, School Library 

 
Attendance: Maia, Christine, Jen, Shannon, Hardeep, Lynne, Cathy, Carolyn, 
Amy, Sebastien, Katrin (Kati), Kyla, Georgina, Aaron 

 
1. Call to order – Secretary assigned: Cathy (position shared by Ashley, 

Cathy, Trisha, Michellen – removed Geniene due to concussion)  
 

2. Adoption of the Agenda – change to agenda, to try to get the regular 
stuff out of the way in the first hour so that Amy can have the last hour to 
report on Carnival.   

 
3. February 2018 Board Minutes Approval Motion to adopt- Jen, seconded 

Cathy 
 

4. Principals Report – Lynne Bouchard.  
• Pink shirt day went well-Grade 6 student leaders presented in every 

class. These students will continue to build leadership skills. Megan 
Brant our student teacher will support them for the month of April. 

• March 15th early dismissal-learning exhibition, everyone welcome. 
• We have a living garden team; connecting with classrooms and 

resources. Elizabeth from helping Hands will be bringing in seeds 
soon for some classrooms. 

• We have a tech team; looking at digital literacy, ethics, and critical 
thinking. 

• Professional learning library in staff room. 
• Basketball season went well, thank you to Ms. Zuckernick, Ms. Dufty 

and Ms. Brant 
• Gaby from Haste will be bringing in personal tickets for students to 

create and distribute date TBD. 
• Ms. Hackett attended a workshop on Reconciliation, sharing the 

learning with staff soon. 
• Ms. Bouchard attended Trauma Informed Schools session, sharing 

with staff soon. 



• Ms. Bouchard’s colleague attended an igirl session (appropriate for 
grades 4-6) and highly recommends it. Still in the process of 
searching for additional options for younger grades 

 
5. Executive and Coordinators Reports 

Current Executive and Coordinators: 
Chair: Carolyn – Lynne still looking into options for younger grades for 
sexual health etc, and then also something separate for younger grades 
(will revisit Askable Parent course) Putting Children First initiative will pay a 
good portion and only minimal cost to PAC. Squamish Elementary putting 
on Askable Adult course, maybe we can tag on to that (Lynne emailing 
with Rose) waiting to hear about Squamish Elem before we decide. Laurie 
Knopp’s program she had in her classroom last year. Can do this & run a 
parent night? 
PAC communication & volunteering for events etc. There are multiple 
modes of PAC communication which parents can learn what is going on at 
PAC and events - newsletter, emails from Muff, PAC board in main 
hallway, FB page, SD48 PAC page (& PAC reps- casual way to ask 
questions, PAC reps can check in with Carolyn or Cathy if they need 
clarification on anything). We politely ask parents and PAC members to 
make themselves available to on of those modes of communication. 
We are the smallest school in Squamish, smallest volunteer pool, so what 
we are getting done is amazing, and if we don’t have the volunteers there 
is no shame or blame in us not getting the people to run events. It’s just 
the reality of a small PAC. Personal boundaries around not volunteering 
are expected. We don’t want burn out.  
Idea that when events etc happen to also share about things the PAC pays 
for so more parents are aware, not shame – just informing. “PAC dollars  
fund this___”  
Let’s be more specific about what events are and what isexactly needed in 
terms of volunteers (Some parents unaware) ex. Spring Fling 
Class reps are for asking questions or maybe work with some teachers to 
put the word out for asking for specific volunteers (we need a person to 
run ___ at carnival)  
REMIND me app was really good for this last year- Cathy & Carolyn to 
look into how it to see how much volunteer work is involved (possible 
additional mode of communication) 



Sound Kreations dance group was booked up for the year this year, they 
are taking registrations for next year, also 1 day options for this year. 
Agreed to put their week program forward to next year, no need to vote 
aswe voted on paying for it this year. Should look at dates after early fall 
so kids feel more comfortable with dancing in front of class? Carolyn to 
contact Sound Kreations to see what is involved. How much parent 
organization is needed?  
 
Vice-Chair: Cathy Thank-you to PAC reps. Will put out on FB & ask Muff to 
out in newsletter re who PAC reps are and what it is about. There were 
some issues with kids being allowed to engage in certain games/play in 
forest. Met with Lynne who met with the various other involved people 
(EAs, supervision etc). Issue has been resolved- getting the kids to use 
critical thinking & asking them “is this safe?” instead of adults deciding 
about what is allowed. The elaborate play is creative & imaginative and 
involves kids across the grades.  
 
Treasurer: Hardeep- $19072 chequing, gaming $5788- need a piece of info 
from the Xmas raffle allowing her to finish the gaming report. Gaming for 
activities outside of school but can be used for busing kids to fieldtrips.  
50/50 license will be needed for Carnival  
 
Carnival Team: Amy, Georgina & Jen --- see below,  
 
Living Classroom Committee: Georgina 
April 22 will be Earth Day- a big community event to celebrate - 
bean/peas teepee, Rhonda has some funds to purchase poles, in the 
pumpkin patch. Need volunteers. Maybe Sebastian can get the lumber for 
us? Get him a list. Trail maintenance, potluck, public event to community. 
Lynne toured Living Classroom. Mason bees once cherry blossoms are 
back, after spring break.  
Signage & visual cueing that at certain times (melt) the pond should be 
closed- bc of liner, frog/salmander habitat. “Temporarily closed” sign 
across entrance. Carolyn & Cathy will help with signage after school 
tomorrow 
Edible gardens starting up, Helping hands will drop off seeds, seedlings. 
Will still need watering/weeding help over summer 
 



Fundraising Committee: Geneine and Jen- nothing to report, one person 
having surgery and other things going on- so will maybe need help with 
Hot Dog day (Wednesdays) Just need help in April & May. Jen will put the 
word out for this. Put to PAC reps 
Emergency kits. May is Safety month, fire dept. does awareness programs 
etc. Anything further happening with this fundraiser? Shannon will forward 
email to Jen with info re the contact person, will need lead time to set up. 
Work with Stephanie as well. Extend to wider community to purchase 
emergency kits.  
 
Hot Lunch Committee: Michelle – (absent) nothing to report 
 
Fruit & Veggie Committee: Christine & Geneine- nothing to report. 2 will 
happen in April bc nothing in March 
 
Popcorn Committee: Shirin and Jen – might need more popcorn? Can 
easily buy. Maybe we don’t want to keep asking RONA. Get kids to do 
thank-you cards for RONA and ask.  
 
Breakfast Club Committee: Jill Elliot (absent) nothing to report 
 
Carnival Team: Amy, Georgina, Jen, Kyla and Aaron  
Aaron - gym (*we need more MAN power to set up gym, lights etc – for 
their height and strength) Aaron just joined the team is an art director/ 
special effects etc, he has access & connections for some great additions 
to Carnival. He is interested possibly in helping to run Carnival in 
subsequent years.  
Ideas: Pony rides in LC (share with horse school), dunk tank, more stuff in 
field, 
Jen- field 
Kyla- outdoor/ food BBQ area 
Georgina- prizes  
Amy’s last year - we need to take the reins from Amy so subsequent years 
it will likely be a team, not an individual 
Amy has info (what needs to be done & when etc) maybe put it on a 
google doc so that the people on the team can see the bigger picture. 
Meet every now & then to catch up on what’s still needed etc.  
Student volunteers -Kyla- spoke with Don Ross (student volunteers) , no 
response Howe Sound yet. Amy has had to bother them a few times to 



get students signed up in the past. Get students signed up as soon as 
possible, not wait til after spring break. Georgina to go in on Friday to 
Don Ross 
Inventory for PAC room needs to be done.  
MenShed (senior men who build/woodwork, they will make a couple of 
new games for us)- home made highstriker, shooting range.  
This brought up PAC storage issue – Shelves? ( $200 for Home Depot 
industrial strength shelving)  but need room for big games too 
Storage solution? Insulated shed? PAC storage container? Go Ian Currie, 
Kevin Pederson to ask about putting storage shed on property- Carolyn 
will email and ask them & cc Lynne on this 
Indian food- Hardeep- 2 veggie dishes (incl samosas & butter chicken) 15 
parents stepping up to help with this. Buy groceries and submit bills 
Amanda bringing chafing trays for warming etc. paper plates, forks etc 
(Stephanie also to shadow Amanda this year?) get to-go containers. Make 
for 500- 600 people (last year 300 and we ran out too early and this year 
will be bigger with more kids and word getting out to all Sq about our big 
event) Indian food Signage still around, pricing the same  
Amanda & Hardeep to work with Kyla (phasing Amy out)  
Each area to sketch up their area and come up with Rain contingency plan  
 (Covered seating area in other covered space) 
Kyla, Aaron & Hardeep can get some larger sized tents. May even want 
tents for shade?  
Jen called several places for bouncy castles, not a lot left at this time. 
Jump for Joy is only place with one $670 (incl 1 employee) 34x13 ft 
Party Perfect? Looking for $500 range, climbing wall (Kyla knows someone) 
needs to be attached to truck.  
Relays/tug of war/potato sack etc on field. Donation of prizes for these (air 
house, ground up) Carolyn will ask gondola, Kyla will ask air house, ground 
up, Stephanie @ Kaos. (Maybe Kalinda will take on calling around for 
donations? Or anyone wants to take this on?)  kissing booth, 50/50. (50/50 
& raffle are different licenses = issue) 
Jill- stuffies 
Bake sale- Jill (& Kalinda?) 
Horse people, Jen waiting to hear back from a few people re pony rides. 
Does anyone know horse people? Loggersports pony people- Carolyn will 
ask Amy Fast 
Friday Apr 13 Carnival meeting @ 9 am, check out PAC room etc Amy & 
Georgina & possibly Aaron will go & take a look  



Craft table, photo booth swapped out for games this year, maybe Henna 
may go too, Hardeep will ask (or tattoos instead, air brush tattoos? Party 
Perfect does that too) Muff does the face painting. Stilt walkers was $500 
for both last year. Jen will call Stilt walker people. No to fortune teller this 
year, freak show idea instead (like Man eating chicken), snow globe idea?  
List of volunteers needed? It’s in database 
Chairs & tables from Stawamus 

 
6. Other business- let’s revisit all tabled items at next meeting- see where we 

can spend some of our money scooter racks, tables, gaga pit etc. Lynne 
speaking to Kevin Peterson about location etc. Squamish Elem is building 
one with donated materials & parent volunteers. Cathy will bring info from 
all past meeting re tabled items. Lynne to look into scooter rack etc 
Storage container (carnival etc,) also LC shed  
 

Meeting adjourned at 8:07 
 


